
 
 

 

 

P & F Meeting # 2 

Date: 15 February 2021, Time: 5pm – 6:45pm 

Location: Essington School Meeting Room  

 
ITEM 1  WELCOME AND APOLOGIES 

In attendance: Emma Spencer (President), Robyn Marsh (Vice President), Executive Members; 

Max Bowden, Tarun Richards, Melissa Treumer, Jessica Menzies, Steve Hancock, Tina Noutsos 

General Members; Kayley Palmer, Jedda Thompson, Nick and Gloria Ekama, Mel Savage, Birgit 

George, Anthony Kerr, Maria Teo, Kamal Sangha, Belinda Le Roux, Brian Kennelly (Principal).  

Total of 19 attendees 

Minute Secretariat:  Tarun Richards 

Apologies: None  

ITEM 2  CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES 

ITEM 3  CORRESPONDENCE  

Tabled: A letter from a parent concerned about Essington School’s music curriculum, and 

the reply from Music teacher David Ambrose. (Please see end note) 

ITEM 4  BUSINESS ARISING FROM AGENDA – ACTION ITEMS 

# Action Outcome 
1 Music Program 

 
 
 
Dance 
 

Correspondence referred to above was tabled. 
Extracurricular music events and performances will need parental 
support. Parents raising issue requested that P+F call for parent 
volunteers for below/ Forum also discussed adequate communication 
around these events to maximise participation.  
 



 
 

Action – parents to advise of 
their willingness to support 
music functions – via chair of 
P+F. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Action 

Additional possible up and coming performances for 2021 includes.  

• Assembly  

• Lunchtime Concerts Middle school / Junior School 

• Lunchtime recitals Middle school / Junior School 

• Junior School Showcase (includes choirs, string ensemble, 

• Middle School Showcase 

• Music recital term 2 & 4 (instrumental program students) 

• Year 6 Musical production end of semester 1 

• Year 7 music class showcase 

• Royal Darwin Show 

• Sea breeze Festival  

• Christmas performance (Pearls) 

• Senior Citizen Day  

• India @ Mindil’ 

• Dance Showcase: the children/parents are feeling the loss of 
the showcase. It was an important part of the school’s 
soul/identity that drew parents to the school. 

• Kayley, former student, and current dance teacher at after 
schools club spoke about her experience studying dance at 
Essington, and the sense of community from the shared 
performances. 
There were no dance performances in 2020 due to COVID. 
Concern that lack of performance opportunities for the 
afterschool dance programme children means that there is 
less motivation to participate – i.e. the motivation is to 
dance for your parents and grandparents. Dance enrolments 
are very low in 2021. Discussion around the reasons for this. 

• Question from a parent about after school clubs being 
incorporated into school assemblies and performances.  

• Brian Kennelly advised after school clubs are run outside of 
the school curriculum and will remain separate. It is not 
possible for them to be incorporated into the Jungle book 
the year 6 production run in curriculum time as part of the 
Arts program. 
 

Kayley and Brian to meet and discuss incorporating dance 
performance into assemblies/recitals at end of term and other 
opportunities for children to perform. 

 
Call for parents who are passionate about dance at Essington to 
come forward to assist with performances. Names to Chair of P+F 
emma.spencer@nt.gov.au 

 

 5:16pm 
5:24pm 

Evacuated from building due to fire alarm. 
Meeting reconvened at Evacuation Meeting Point on the oval. 

2 Arts Programme changes 
 
 

Brian spoke about the visual arts program at Essington. Enrolment in 
arts subjects are in decline across Australia. Student enrolment 
numbers have steadily declined at Essington over the past four years. 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Action – some parents keen to 
volunteer their time to assist 
the visual arts programme 
where applicable 

Brian spoke briefly about how Essington is managing this downsizing 
through restructuring.  Noted that the school was not running 
efficiently enough to support previous staffing levels. 
 
Visual arts programs discussed broadly (and throughout meeting) - 
questions regarding delivery of arts programme now by classroom 
teacher, not by visual arts specialist teacher. 

• Clarification sought regarding timing of decision and what 
guided the new curriculum changes. 

• Perception of increased fees concurrent with decreased 
services, especially in arts. 

• Request for clarification around proposed school 
renovations – at the same time funds have apparently 
decreased? 
 

Brian stated that there is for a Capital Works plan which in time will 
improve the school.  
Brian explained all Junior School teachers are generalist trained which 
includes visual arts. Teachers have attended the arts classes with the 
the specialist teacher previously and they are having PD to develop 
programs and will now deliver the lessons themselves.  
 
Brian noted that the correct way to raise concerns about the visual 
arts programs in Junior school was with the Head of Junior school or 
in the first instance with the classroom teacher. 
 

 5:33pm Committee returned to Library room for remainder of the meeting 

3 P&F agenda and minutes will 
be emailed to all parents. 
 
Newsletter Essington Edition 
fortnightly newsletter 
commencing 
 
Brian thanked parents for 
attending P&F as a forum to 
communicate with the school. 
 
Brian is the conduit between 
parents and the Board. 
 
Term 2 Survey of parents will 
drive the Board’s strategic 
direction for the school. 
 
Brian will coordinate an ‘Open 
Day’ between Board and P+F 
ideally before the AGM/ 
minutes of 2020AGM to be 
available 6 weeks before the 
meeting. 
2 x Board of Director positions 
are being vacated. 
Skills based positions. 

A parent asked if minutes and the agenda from P&F meetings would 
be distributed to all parents. P&F President confirmed that all parents 
would receive minutes and agenda. 
Brian acknowledged the lack of regular communication between the 
school and parents, this will improve with the regular 2021 
Newsletter. 
Governance structure does not allow for parents to communicate 
directly with the board or for the board to communicate directly with 
parents.   
P+F is a committee of the principal and concerns to the board are 
through the principal. The Principal is the CEO but does not sit as one 
of the Directors of the Board. 

• Acknowledged parental voice was not sufficiently considered 
in previous years. 

• Brian discussed the complex Parent > Principal > Board 
relationship. 

• Parents who are paid up members may vote for board 
members and in this way influence the makeup of the board. 

• Question from a parent regarding the Governance structure 
of the school. Some parents feel that the Board is setting a 
strategic direction for the school that does not align with 
parents’ values.  

 
Is there a mechanism to get parent-feedback about extra-curricular 
activities to the Board? 
 
In 2019 the former co-curricular programs were diverted away from 
the school.  There has been a lack of capacity and resources over the 



 
 

Parents are encouraged to 
apply. 
 
Smaller, year-based assemblies 
(e.g., Trans- Yr. 2) 
 

past two years for the school to invest in co-curricular activities. We 
are re-establishing as a smaller, better school. 
 
Brian acknowledged that he takes responsibility for improving the 
communication from the Board to the community.  

 

• P&F acknowledged the skill set required to serve on the 
Board, the significant time investment, and the personal risk 
each Director is exposed to. 

• Parent also requested more information on what a ‘skills-
based board’ meant, and the skills sets required etc. 

• Question from a parent: When will assemblies recommence? 
Brian advised the advice from Dept. of Education was against 
assembly gatherings, even though many schools have 
returned to conducting assemblies. 

• Question from parent regarding a new communication app 
and when it will be rolled out. 

Brian: It will be rolled out when the teachers are trained in its 
use. 

4 Brian advised the school has 
submitted application(s?) for 
Science Week Grants 
 

Science Week – not fully discussed/ parent offers to assist with Grant.  
 

5 Twilight Fair – Brian agreed the 
school should hold it. 
Saturday 21 August was set as 
the Sunday between Book 
Week and Science Week. 
Parent volunteers would be 
needed.  

• P&F have received feedback from parents supporting the 
Twilight Fair. 

• One parent has volunteered to contribute a jumping castle. 

• Opportunity for music, dance, and drama performances. 

6 Calendar of Events and 
meetings through the Year 
 
Call for parent volunteers to 
participate. 
 
P&F will ask Brian if the 
Mother’s Day Morning Tea can 
be held (May)? outside event 

• There is a list of events on the calendar (attached)  
 

• Defence Liaison officer attending P&F before ANZAC day to 
talk about his role and how the school can commemorate 
etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Parent provision of food etc. (bring a plate) 

7 Bombing of Darwin Day of 
commemoration 
 
Links to unique Territory 
stories and one from the 
Kimberley (North WA) will be 
sent with minutes. 

• There will be no Bombing of Darwin assembly due to COVID 
restrictions on gatherings. 

• Presentations will be direct into each classroom 

• P&F recommend parents visit East Point Military Museum 
and The Fannie Bay Museum with children to enrich their 
knowledge about Top End History particularly about the 
bombing of Darwin 

 

 



 
 

5. OTHER BUSINESS   
 

• End of Year Celebration concert/recital 
It was agreed that parents would like to see the end of year concert returned to the school calendar. 

• Parental complaints/concerns – how to raise them 
 
A parent shared her experience with a complaint at the school, that it was not resolved to her satisfaction but 
there was nowhere else to raise her concerns/ felt the Board was copying other independent schools, rather 
than listening to parents. 
 
It was discussed that the school’s governance model inadvertently isolated the Board from parents – 
sometimes this was necessary. Communication around this issue can be developed. Re-introduction of school 
newsletters should see improve communication generally. 
 
Complaints policy discussed again - The school has a complaints policy that it must follow. The role of the P+F 
is to ensure there is a policy and that it is being followed. The P+F can’t determine the outcome.  
 
Complaint Policy https://www.essington.nt.edu.au/policy-procedures 

 

• Aboriginal Ranger incursion 
A parent has discussed an incursion with Aboriginal Rangers visiting the school and sharing their 
knowledge and understanding with students. This was well received by the teacher he discussed it 
with. 
 

• Additional weeks’ vacation 
It was raised that the school will have two additional weeks of vacation for teachers’ PD, yet this has 
not been communicated/discussed with parents. 
 
ACTION: P&F will follow up with Brian. 
 

• Additional school spirit activities P&F could support 
a. Murals in Junior school stairwell. P&F could fund artist and paints? 
b. Suggest art to be displayed in Middle school stairwell. 
c. P&F have encouraged the school to submit art at the Royal Darwin Show. (parent volunteers 

to deliver the artwork) 

 

ITEM 6  NEXT MEETING – Monday 1 March 2021 

Meeting Closed @ 6.45pm 

 

Signed: __________________________________   Date: __15__/_02_/_2021_ 

https://www.essington.nt.edu.au/policy-procedures

